
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
For immediate release 

Great success for the  
2019 UCI Mountain Bike Masters World Championships 

600 athletes from 35 countries in Mont-Sainte-Anne 

Beaupré, Canada, Friday, August 23, 2019 – As yesterday's and today’s thrilling action at the 2019 UCI 
Mountain Bike Masters World Championships drew to a close at Mont-Sainte-Anne, the organizers 
confirmed that a total of 35 countries were represented at the start line, with around 600 athletes taking 
the Cross-Country Olympic (XCO) and Downhill (DHI) courses by storm.  

“The last couple of days were a great way to lay the table for next week, when we’ll be hosting the world’s 
best riders for the 2019 UCI Mountain Bike World Championships presented by Mercedes-Benz,” said 
Chantal Lachance, Vice-President of Production and Marketing for event producer Gestev. 

Local hotshots rub shoulders with international superstars 

Spain’s Tomás Misser made it a double, taking home not one, but two rainbow jerseys after riding his way 
to victory in both the downhill and cross-country events in the 45-49 age category. Hot on his heels in the 
downhill was none other than American mountain bike legend, Brian Lopes. Meanwhile, France’s Jean-
Pierre Bruni earned his rainbow stripes in the 55-59 age category. If the name sounds familiar, it’s because 
he’s the father of reigning UCI Downhill World Champion, Loïc Bruni. Proof that speed and agility run in 
the family—at least for the Brunis! 

In the Cross-Country Olympic discipline, local riders from the Saint-Ferréol-les-Neiges area at the foot of 
the mountain were predictably well represented, notably by iconic Olympic cross-country skier Alex 
Harvey. Newly retired from professional competition in his sport, he finished in 6th place overall in the 
30-34 age category and ranked as the second-fastest Canadian, after Adam Morka of Brooklin, Ontario. 
Racing in the 60-64 age category, his father, Pierre Harvey finished in 9th place in the world rankings. 
Meanwhile, Caroline Villeneuve of Quebec City went home a World Champion in her category (Age 35-
39) and Pierre Éthier, a veritable pillar of the local community, won the gold medal in his age group—on 
the day of his 70th birthday, no less!  

Rounding out this first week of competition is tomorrow’s Vélo Mag Raid, when more than 600 riders 
take to the trails with their choice of 15K, 30K, 60K or 80K course distances.  



Mont-Sainte-Anne plays host to the world’s elite  

Watch this space, because this August 28 to September 1, the prestigious UCI Mountain Bike World 
Championships presented by Mercedes-Benz are coming to Mont-Sainte-Anne, bringing more than 700 
of the world’s elite athletes from 56 countries. Kicking off the Elite competition on Wednesday, August 
28 is the Team Relay, with each country nominating a team of five riders (three men and two women) to 
compete for the title. Later the same day, riders in the first-ever UCI Electric Mountain Bike World 
Championships will be charging up a storm. Speed is sure to be the name of the game as the trailblazers 
in this exciting new e-MTB discipline duke it out for a brand new world title and a place in the history 
books.  

On Thursday, August 29, it’s time for the Cross-Country Olympic (XCO) action, with riders in the Junior 
category the first to hit the course, followed by the U23 Men on Friday, August 30. Then, it’s going to be 
a jam-packed Labour Day long weekend for riders and spectators here at Mont-Sainte-Anne! Saturday, 
August 31 sees the U23 Women’s XCO race at 10 a.m., then at 12:15 p.m., the Elite Women will be battling 
it out in the hopes of taking home the coveted rainbow jersey. Hot on their heels at 2:45 p.m., the Elite 
Men get to ride the cross-country race of their lives. Talk about a thrilling day of competition for the 
crowd too!  

And to top it all off on Sunday, September 1, there’s the UCI Downhill World Championships, the cherry 
on the sundae of these twelve days of world-class MTB competition. First out of the starting gate are the 
Junior Women at 9:30 a.m., followed by the Junior Men.  
Then at 1 p.m., the Elite Women get to shred the legendary Mont-Sainte-Anne downhill course, followed 
by the Elite Men at 2 p.m.  

See the full event details online at www.msa2019.com  

About the event 

Quebec Summer Events Corporation has mandated GESTEV as official event producer for the UCI World 
Cup stage at Mont-Sainte-Anne since 1991. 2019 marks a record third time, following 1998 and 2010, that 
Gestev has also been chosen to organize the UCI Mountain Bike World Championships at Mont-Sainte-
Anne. Vélirium is an international mountain bike festival that has provided the forum for the UCI World 
Cup—as well as a multitude of amateur races and sporting and cultural events for the whole family—since 
2003. Vélirium has earned BNQ Level 2 sustainability certification for responsible event management. 

About Quebec Summer Events Corporation 

The mission of Quebec Summer Events Corporation (QSEC) is to promote summer sports on home soil 
through prestigious international events including the Vélirium UCI Mountain Bike World Cup. In addition 
to attracting the world’s top athletes in their discipline, QSEC works hard to support the development of 
amateur sport through each of its events. 

About Gestev 

Founded in 1992, Gestev is a dynamic event management company specializing in happenings that make 
their mark locally as well as on the world stage. Over the years, Gestev has raised event management and 
production standards by adding a party twist to high-calibre sporting events, including music shows and 
live entertainment, while making competitions accessible to all. The Jamboree, Red Bull Crashed Ice, 

http://www.msa2019.com/


Vélirium, Ski Tour Canada, FIS Cross-Country World Cup Finals and Transat Québec Saint-Malo are just a 
few of the major events organized by Gestev, which also manages the Baie de Beauport recreational site. 
Gestev is certified under the BNQ 9700-253 standard for responsible event management.  
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